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STRATEGY AS REVOLUTION

by Gary Hamel

Let's admit it. Corporations around the world are reaehing the
limits of incrementalism. Squeezing another penny out of costs,
getting a produet to market a few weeks earlier, responding to cus-
tomers' inquiries a little bit faster, ratcheting quality up one more
notch, capturing another point of market share-those are the ob-
sessions of managers today. But pursuing incremental improve-
ments while rivals reinvent the industry is like fiddling while
Rome burns.

Look at any industry and you will see three kinds of companies.
First are the rule makers, the incumbents that built the industry.
IBM, CBS, United Airlines, Merrill Lynch, Sears, Coca-Cola, and
the like are the creators and protectors of industrial orthodoxy.
They are the oligarchy. Next are the rule takers, the companies
that pay homage to the industrial "lords." Fujitsu, ABC, U.S. Air,
Smith Barney, J.C. Penney, and numerous others are those peas-
ants. Their life is hard. Imagine working at Fujitsu for 30 years try-
ing to eatch IBM in the mainframe business, or being McDonnell
Douglas to Boeing, or Avis to Hertz. We Try Harder may be a great
advertising slogan, but it's depressingly futile as a strategy. What
good will it do to work harder to follow the rules when some eom-
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STRATEGY AS REVOLUTION

panies are rewriting tbem? IKEA, tbe Body Sbop, Cbarles Scbwab,
Dell Computer, Swatcb, Soutbwest Airlines, and many more are
tbe rule breakers. Sbackled neitber by convention nor by respect
for precedent, tbese companies are intent on overturning tbe in-
dustrial order. Tbey are tbe malcontents, tbe radicals, tbe indus-
try revolutionaries.

Never bas tbe world been more bospitable to industry revolu-
tionaries and more hostile to industry incumbents. The fortifica-
tions tbat protected tbe industrial oligarchy are crumbling under
tbe weigbt of deregulation, technological upbeaval, globalization,
and social cbange. But it's not just tbe forces of cbange tbat are
overturning old industrial structures - it's the actions of compa-
nies tbat harness tbose forces for tbe cause of revolution. (See tbe
insert "Nine Routes to Industry Revolution.")

What if your company is more ruling class tban revolutionary?
You can either surrender tbe future to revolutionary challengers
or revolutionize the way your company creates strategy. Wbat is
required is not a little tweak to tbe traditional planning process
but a new pbilosophical foundation: strategy is revolution; every-
thing else is tactics.

The following ten principles can belp a company liberate its
revolutionary spirit and dramatieally increase its cbanees of dis-
covering truly revolutionary strategies. Companies in industries as
diverse as personal care products, information services, food pro-
cessing, insurance, and telecommunications bave internalized
and acted on tbese principles. Every organization, bowever, must
interpret and apply tbem in its own way. Tbese are not a set of
step-by-step instructions but a way of tbinking about tbe cbal-
lenge of ereating strategy-tbe cballenge of becoming an industry
revolutionary.

Principle 1: Strategic planning isn't strategic. Consider your
company's planning process. Wbicb describes it best-column A,
on the left, or column B, on tbe rigbt?

Unless your eompany is truly exceptional, you've probably ad-
mitted tbat the words in column A are more fitting tban tbose in

column B. In tbe vast majority of companies, strategic
planning is a calendar-driven ritual, not an exploration
of tbe potential for revolution. Tbc strategy-making
process tends to be reductionist, based on
simple rules and beuristics. It works from to- B

FAlra |»()lal i \ ( ' day forward, not from tbe future back, im-
plicitly assuming, wbatever tbe evidence to
tbe contrary, tbat tbe future will be more or
less like the present. Only a tiny percentage

Has\ of ^^ industry's conventions are ever chal-
lenged, rendering strategy making largely ex-

trapolative. An industry's boundaries arc taken as a giv-
en; tbus the question is bow to position products and |)( 'in;i
services witbin tbose boundaries ratber tban how to in-
vent new, uncontested competitive space. Further, tbe planning
process is generally elitist, barnessing only a small proportion of
an organization's ereativc potential.

Perbaps most disturbing, strategy making is often assumed to
be easy, especially in comparison witb implementing strategy. But
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of course strategy making is easy wben the process limits tbe
scope of discovery, tbe breadtb of involvement, and tbe amount of
intellectual effort expended. Of course tbe process is easy wben its
goal is something far sbort of revolution. How often bas strategic
planning produced true strategic innovation? No won-
der that in many organizations, corporate planning de-
partments are being disbanded. No wonder tbat con-
sulting firms are doing less and less "strategy" work
and more and more "implementation" work.

Tbe essential problem in organizations today is *
a failure to distinguish planning from strategizing.'
Planning is about programming, not discovering. Plan-
ning is for tecbnocrats, not dreamers. Giving planners
responsibility for creating strategy is like asking a bricklayer to
create Miebelangelo's Pietii.

Most executives know a strategy wben they see one. Wal-Mart
has a clear strategy; so does Federal Express. But recognizing a
strategy tbat already exists is not enougb. Wbere do strategies
come from? How are tbey created? Strategizing is not a rote proce-
dure-it is a quest. Any company tbat believes that planning can
yield strategy will find itself under tbe curse of incrementalism
wbile freethinking newcomers lead successful insurrections.

Principle 2: Strategy making must be subversive. Galileo cbal-
lenged tbe centrality of Earth and man in tbe cosmos. The Ameri-
ean colonists challenged tbe feudal dependencies and inberited
privileges of European society. Picasso and otber modernists cbal-
lenged representational art. Einstein cballenged Newtonian
pbysics. Revolutionaries are subversive, but tbeir goal is not sub-
version. Wbat tbe defenders of ortbodoxy see as subvcrsiveness,
tbe cbampions of new tbinking sec as enlightenment.

If tbere is to be any bope of industry revolution, tbe creators of
strategy must cast off industrial conventions. For instance, Anita
Roddick, tbe founder of tbe Body Sbop, turned Cbarles Revson's
bope-in-a-bottle formula on its bead. Instead of assuming, as the
cosmetics industry always bad, tbat women lack self-confidence
and will pay inflated prices for simple formulations if they believe
tbat tbey will make tbem more attractive, Roddick assumed tbat
women bave self-esteem and just want lightbearted, environmen-
tally responsible products. Roddick wasn't kidding wben she said,
"I watcb wbere the eosmetics industry is going and then walk in
the opposite direction."

Identify the 10 or 20 most fundamental beliefs tbat incumbents
in your industry sbare. Wbat new opportunities present tbem-
selves wben you relax those beliefs? Consider tbe botel industry's
definition of a day, wbicb begins wben you cbeck in and ends at
noon, wben you must cbcck out. But if you cbeck in at 1 A.M. after
a grueling journey, wby should you bave to cbeck out at tbe same
time or pay tbe same amount as the person wbo arrived at 5 tbe
previous afternoon? If a rental-car company can manage a fleet of
cars on a rotating 24-bour basis, wby can't a botel do exactly the
same with a fleet of rooms?

Rule makers and rule takers are tbe industry. Rule breakers set
out to redefine tbe industry, to invent tbe new by challenging the
old. Ask yourself, Wbat are the fundamental conventions we bave
examined and abandoned in our eompany? Can you tbink of more
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than one or two? Can you tbink of any at all? If not, wby not? As a
senior executive, are you willing to embrace a subversive strategy-
making process?

Principle 3: The bottleneck is at the top of the bottle. In most
companies, strategic ortbodoxy bas some very powerful defend-
ers: senior managers. Imagine an organizational pyramid witb se-
nior managers at tbe apex. (It bas become fashionable to draw tbe
pyramid witb customers at tbe top and senior managers at tbe bot-

tom. But as long as senior managers retain their privi-
leges-corporate aircraft, spacious suites, and so on - I
prefer to leave tbe pointy end at tbe top.) Wbere are you
likely to find people witb tbe least diversity of experi-
ence, tbe largest investment in tbe past, and tbe great-
est reverence for industrial dogma? At tbe top. And
wbere will you find tbe people responsible for creating
strategy? Again, at tbe top.

Tbe organizational pyramid is a pyramid of experi-
ence. But experience is valuable only to tbe extent tbat tbe future
is like tbe past. In industry after industry, tbe terrain is cbanging
so fast tbat experience is becoming irrelevant and even dangerous.
Unless tbe strategy-making process is freed from tbe tyranny of
experience, tbere is little cbance of industry revolution. If you're
a senior executive, ask yourself tbese questions: Has a decade or
two of experience made me more willing or less willing to cbal-
lenge my industry's conventions? Have I become more curious or
less curious about wbat is bappening beyond tbe traditional
boundaries of my industry? Be honest. As Ralpb Waldo Emerson
wrote, "Tbere are always two parties, tbe party of tbe past and tbe
party of tbe future; tbe establisbment and tbe movement." To
wbicb party do you belong?

Principle 4: Revolutionaries exist in every company. It is often
said tbat you cannot find a pro-cbange constituency in a success-
ful company. I disagree. It is more accurate to say tbat in a suc-
cessful company you are unlikely to find a pro-cbange constitu-
ency among the top dozen or so officers.

Make no mistake: tbere are revolutionaries in your company. If
you go down and out into your organization-out into the ranks of
mucb maligned middle managers, for instance-you will find peo-
ple straining against the bit of industrial orthodoxy. All too often,
however, tbere is no process that lets those revolutionaries be
heard. Their voices are muffled by tbe layers of cautious bureau-
crats who separate them from senior managers. They are isolated
and impotent, disconnected from others who share their passions.
So, like economic refugees seeking greater opportunity in new
lands, industry revolutionaries often abandon tbeir employers to
find more imaginative sponsors.

No one doubts tbat Jack Welcb of General Electric, Percy
Barnevik of ABB Asea Brown Boveri, and Ray Smith of Bell At-
lantic are pro-cbange leaders. But ratber than celebrating tbe
exceptions-tbe few truly transformational executives wbo popu-
late every tome on leadersbip-isn't tbe greater cballenge to belp
the pro-change constituency that exists in every company find its
voice? Sure, tbere are some radical corporate leaders out tbere. But
weren't tbey always revolutionaries at beart? Wby couldn't they
have had a much greater impact on tbeir companies earlier in their
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careers? Perbaps tbey, too, found it difficult to cballenge the com-
bined forces of precedence, position, and power. It would be sad to
conclude tbat a company can fully exploit tbe emotional and in-
tellectual energy of a revolutionary only if be or she succeeds in
navigating the tortuous route to the top. How many revolution-
aries will wait patiently for such a chance?

As a corporate leader, do you know where the revolutionaries
are in your own organization? Have you given tbem a say in tbe
strategy-making process? One tbing is certain: if you don't let the
revolutionaries challenge you from witbin, they will eventually
challenge you from without in the marketplace.

Principle 5: Change is not the problem; engagement is. Senior
executives assume two things about change tbat squelcb revolu-
tionary strategies. The first assumption is that "people"-tbat is,
middle managers and all the rest-arc against cbange. Tbe second
assumption follows from the first: only a hero-leader can force a
timid and backward-looking organization into the future. All too
often, change epics portray tbe cbief executive dragging tbe orga-
nization kicking and screaming into tbe twenty-first eentury.
Enougb of top-management grandstanding. Humankind would
not bave aceomplisbed wbat it bas over tbe past millennium if it
was ambivalent about change or if tbe responsibility for cbange
was vested in tbe socially or politically elite.

Imagine tbat I coax a flatlander to the top of a snow-covered
mountain. After strapping two well-waxed skis onto the flat-
lander's feet, I give the nervous and unprepared nonskier a mighty
push. He or she goes screaming over a precipice; I'm booked for
murder. One could well understand bow tbe novice migbt not
appreciate tbe "cbange" I sought to engineer. Now imagine that
the nonskier takes lessons for a few days. Tbc now fledgling skier
may ascend the same mountain and, though full of caution, volun-
tarily point the skis downhill. Wbat has cbanged? Even with a bit
of training, skiing is not without risks. But in tbe second scenario,
the skier has been given a modicum of control-an ability to influ-
ence speed and direction.

All too often, wben senior managers talk about cbange, tbey areg g
talking about fear-inducing cbange, wbicb tbey plan to
impose on unprepared and unsuspecting employees.
All f h

\ l l loo ollen. changep p g py
All too often, change is simply a eode word for some- is s impK a C
tbing nasty: a wrencbi t t i i '

g py e
tbing nasty: a wrencbing restructuring or reorganiza
tion. This sort of change is not about opening up new
opportunities but about paying for tbe past mistakes of
corporate leaders.

The objective is not to get people to support change
but to give them responsibility for engendering cbange,
some control over tbeir destiny. You must engage the revo-
lutionaries, wherever they are in your company, in a dialogue
about tbe future. Does your strategy-making process do this? Do
you secretly believe tbat change is better served by a more compli-
ant organization than by a more vociferous one? When senior
managers engage tbeir organization in a quest for revolutionary
strategies, they are invariably surprised to find out just bow big
tbe pro-cbange constituency actually is.

Principle 6: Strategy making must be democratic. Despite years
of imploring people to bring tbeir brains to work, to get involved
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in quality circles, process reengineering, and tbe like, senior man-
agers bave seldom urged tbem to participate in tbe process of
strategy creation. But if senior managers can't address the chal-
lenge of operational improvements by tbemselves-witness their
reliance on quality circles, suggestion systems, and process-
improvement task forces -wby would tbey be able to take on tbe
cballenge of industry revolution? After all, wbat do a company's
top 40 or 50 executives have to learn from one another? They've
been talking at one another for years. Their positions are well re-
bearsed, and tbey can finish one another's sentences. In fact, tbere
is often a kind of intellectual incest among the top officers of a
large company.

The capacity to think creatively about strategy is distributed
widely in an enterprise. It is impossible to predict exactly wbere
a revolutionary idea is forming; tbus the net must be cast wide. In
many of the companies I work with, hundreds and sometimes
thousands of people get involved in crafting strategy. They are
asked to look deeply into potential discontinuities, help define
and elaborate tbe company's core competencies, ferret out corpo-
rate ortbodoxics, and searcb for unconventional strategic options.
In one company, the idea for a multimillion-dollar opportunity
came from a twenty-something secretary. In anotber company,
some of the best ideas about tbe organization's core competencies
came from a forklift operator.

To belp revolutionary strategies emerge, senior managers must
supplement tbe bierarcby of experience witb a bierarcby of imagi-
nation. Tbis can be done by dramatically extending the strategy
franchise. Three constituencies tbat are usually underrepresented
in tbe strategy-making process must bave a disproportionate say.
Tbe first constituency is young people-or, more accurately, peo-
ple witb a youtbful perspective. Of course, some 30-year-olds are
"young fogies," but most young people live closer to the future
tban people with gray hair. It is ironic tbat tbe group witb the
biggest stake in the future is the most disenfranchised from the
process of strategy creation.

My definition of success in a strategy-creation process is exem-
plified by an executive committee spending balf a day learning

something new from a 25-year-old. Recently, a young
technical employee in an accounting company ex-
plained the implications of virtual reality to the senior

bp p
e i n n l o \ e e i n v o n r partners. His pitcb went like tbis: "Tbink about a com-

I • • plex set of corporate accounts. How easily and quickly
exchanged l l b b
i ( 1 4 ' a s w i l l »

.')senior managers.

p p
can you uncover tbe subtle relationsbips among tbe
numbers tbat might point to a problem or opportunity?
Virtual reality will allow you to 'fly' over a topograpby
of eorporate accounts. That big black bole over tbere

is a revenue sbortfall, and that red mountain is unsold inventory.
A few small companies are already working on applying virtual re-
ality to financial accounts. Are we going to get on board or risk
getting left behind?" Tbe partners actually learned something
new that day. Wben was tbe last time a Generation-X employee
in your company exchanged ideas with tbe executive committee?

The people at an organization's geographic periphery are tbe
second constituency tbat deserves a larger say in strategy making.
The capacity for strategic innovation increases proportionately
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with each mile you move away from headquarters. For a U.S.
company, tbe peripbery might be India, Singapore, Brazil, or even
the West Coast. For a Japanese company, it might be Indonesia or
the United States. At the peripbery of an organization, people are
forced to be more creative because they usually bave fewer re-
sources, and tbey are exposed to ideas and developments that do
not conform to tbe company's orthodoxies. Remember tbe old
Cbinese defense of local exceptions to central rule: Tbe emperor is
far away and tbe hills are high. But again, in many companies tbe
periphery has little say in the strategy-making process. If a com-
pany aims to generate 40% or 50% of its revenues in internarional
markets, international voices should have a say in the strategy-
making process to match.

The third constituency that deserves a disproportionate say is
newcomers, people who have not yet been eo-opted by an indus-
try's dogma. Perbaps you've looked outside your company or in-
dustry for senior executives witb fresh perspectives.
But bow systematically bave you sought tbe advice of
newcomers at all levels wbo have not yet succumbed
to tbe dead band of orthodoxy? Tbink about last year's
strategic-planning process. How many new voices were
beard? How hard did you work to create tbe opportu-
nity to be surprised?

Inviting new voices into the strategy-making pro-
cess, bowever, is not enougb. Senior executives must
ensure tbat tbey don't drown out people wbo are overly inclined to
deference. In one company, tbe young representative of a strategy-
creation team presented tbe group's findings to tbe management
committee. Wben tbe anxious young employee sbowed up at tbe
appointed place and hour, be was confronted by a daunting spec-
tacle: 12 executives, most witb more than 20 years of seniority,
ensconced in high-backed leatber cbairs arranged around an enor-
mous boardroom tahle. The brave young manager never stood
a cbance. Less than five minutes into tbe four-hour talk, he was
being pelted witb disbelief and skepticism. Tbe management
committee demonstrated its capacity for (unwitting) inrimidation
and learned little.

After tbis fiasco, tbe people attempting to facilitate tbe dialogue
saw to it that the setting for the next meeting was very different.
First, it was held off-site on neutral territory. Second, all 25 mem-
bers of tbe strategy-creation team were invited; tbus tbey out-
numbered the exeeutives. Tbird, tbe management committee sat
in ordinary chairs arranged in a semicircle-tbey bad no table be-
hind wbicb to bide. Finally, tbe management committee was
asked to bold all comments during tbe presentarion. Afterward,
eacb member of tbe management committee was assigned two
members of tbe team for a four-bour discussion tbat focused on
how the team had arrived at its conclusions. The next morning,
the executives were willing to admit that tbey had learned a lot,
and they were able to give helpful advice to tbe team members
about wbere they sbould deepen and expand tbeir work.

Tbat is strategy making as a dcmoeratic process. People should
have a say in tbeir destiny, a cbance to influence tbe direction
of the enterprise to wbicb tbey devote tbeir energy. Tbe idea of
democracy has become so enervated, and the individual's sense
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of responsibility to the community so feeble, tbat they can botb
be summarized in tbe slogan One Person, One Vote. That notion
represents not the full ideal of democracy but its minimal precon-
dition. If one exercises tbe rights of citizenship only once every
1,461 days, can one claim to be a citizen in any meaningful sense?

In tbe corporate spbere, suggestion scbemes and town
ball meetings are but tbe tender shoots of a pluralistic
process. Democracy is not simply about tbe right to be
heard; it is about tbe opportunity to influence opinion

d; pp
and action. It is about being impatient and impas-

l fahout tlu' opporlunit\ sioned, informed and involved. Tbe real power of
to influence opinion democracy is that not only tbe elite can shape the agen-

I ; , j . i | , , , , da. One's voice can be bigger tban one's vote. Susan B.
anu a* l ion , ^^^j^^^^^^ Martin Luther King, Jr., Ralpb Nader, Rusb

Limbaugb, and Jesse Jackson bave all had an influence on political
thougbt and action tbat bas gone far beyond a single vote.

What percentage of the employees in your company have ever
seen a copy of the corporate strategy, much less participated in its
creation? No wonder that what passes for strategy is usually ster-
ile and uninspiring. Saul Alinsky, one of the most effective social
revolutionaries in the United States this century, wrote tbis about
tbe output of top-down, elitist planning: "It is not a democratic
program but a monumental testament to lack of faitb in tbe abil-
ity and intelligence of the masses of people to think their way
through to tbe successful solution of tbeir problems.... tbe people
will have little to do witb it." Tbat which is imposed is seldom
embraced. An elitist approach to strategy creation engenders little
more than compliance.

Principle 7: Anyone can be a strategy activist. Perhaps senior
managers are reluctant to give up their monopoly on the creation
of strategy. After all, how often has the monarch led the uprising?
What can so-called ordinary employees do to ensure tbat tbeir
company becomes or remains the author of industry revolution?
Plenty. They can become strategy activists. Today frontline em-
ployees and middle managers arc inclined to regard themselves
more as victims than as activists. Tbey bave lost confidence in
tbeir ability to shape the future of their organizations. They have
forgotten that from Gandhi to Mandela, from tbe American patri-
ots to tbe Polisb sbipbuilders, the makers of revolutions have not
come from the top. Notwitbstanding all tbe somber incantations
that cbange must start at tbe top, is it realistic to expect tbat, in
any reasonable percentage of cases, senior managers will start an
industry revolution? No.

In one large company, a small group of middle managers wbo
were convinced tbat tbeir company was in danger of forfeiting
tbe future to less conventional rivals establisbed wbat tbey called
a "delta team." Tbe managers, none of wbom was a corporate offi-
cer, had no mandate to cbange tbe company and asked no one for
permission to do so. Over several montbs, tbey worked quietly
and persistently to convince tbeir peers tbat it was time to rethink
tbe company's basic beliefs. This conviction gradually took root
among a cross section of managers, who started asking senior ex-
ecutives difficult questions about whether tbe company was actu-
ally in control of its destiny. Did the company bave a unique and
compelling view of its future? Was tbe company ahead of or be-
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bind the industry's cbange curve? Was it at tbe center or on the
peripbery of tbe coalitions tbat were reshaping tbe industry? Ulti-
mately, senior managers conceded tbat tbey could not answer
those questions. Tbe result was a concerted effort, spanning sever-
al months and hundreds of employees, to find opportunities to
create industry revolution. Out of this effort came a fundamental
change in the company's concept of its mission, a score of new and
unconventional business opportunities, and a doubling of rev-
enues over the next five years.

Activists are not anarchists. Their goal is not to tear down but to
reform. They know that an uninvolved citizenry deserves what-
ever fate befalls it, as do cautious and cringing middle managers.
People wbo care about tbeir country-or tbeir organization-don't
wait for permission to act. Activists don't sbape tbeir opinions to
fit the prejudices of tbose tbey serve. They are patriots intent on
protecting the enterprise from mediocrity, self-interest, and mind-
less veneration of the past. Not every activist ends up a hero.
Shortly after he became president of tbe Supreme Soviet, Nikita
Kbrushcbev gave a speech to a large group of Communist Party
leaders in which be denouneed tbe excesses of Stalin. During a
pause, a voice rang out from the back of the hall, "You were there.
Wby didn't you stop bim?" Taken aback by sucb impertinence,
Kbrusbcbev thundered, "Who said that?" The questioner slunk
low in his seat and was silent. After a long, uncomfortable minute
in whicb bis eyes raked tbe audience, Kbrusbchev replied, "Now
you know why." It is often safer to be silent. Tbe corporate equiv-
alent of Lubyanka is an office witbout a telephone or a window.
Dissenters aren't shot for treason; they're asked to take a "lateral
career move."

Listen to Tbomas Paine: "Let tbem call me rebel and welcome,
I feel no concern from it; but I sbould suffer tbe misery of devils,
were I to make a whore of my soul." In a corporate context, this
sounds like hyperbole. But tbink of tbe great companies tbat have
fallen hopelessly behind tbe change curve because middle man-
agers and first-level employees lacked tbe courage to speak up. To
be an activist, one must care more for one's community than for
one's position in the hierareby. The goal is not to leave senior ex-
ecutives behind. The goal is not to stage a palace coup. But when
senior managers are distracted, wben planning bas supplanted
strategizing, and wben more energy is being devoted to protecting
the past than to creating tbe future, activists must step forward.

Principle 8: Perspective is worth 50IQ points.- Witbout enlight-
enment, there can be no revolution. To discover opportunities for
industry revolution, one must look at the world in a new way,
througb a new lens. It is impossible to make people smarter, but
you can belp them see with new eyes. Remember wben you took
your first economics course? I do. It didn't make me any smarter,
but it gave me a new lens tbrougb wbich to look at tbe world.
Much that bad been invisible - the link between savings and in-
vestment, between interest rates and exchange rates, and between
supply and demand-suddenly became visible.

A view of the corporation as a bundle of core competencies
ratber tban a collection of business units is a new perspective. A
view of discontinuities as levers for cbange ratber tban tbreats
to the status quo is a new perspective. A view that imagination
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rather tban investment determines an organization's capacity to
be strategic is a new perspective.

Any company intent on creating industry revolution bas four
tasks. First, the company must identify tbe unsbakable beliefs
tbat cut across tbe industry-tbe industry's conventions. Second,
the company must search for discontinuities in technology, life-
styles, working habits, or geopolitics tbat might create opportu-
nities to rewrite tbe industry's rules. Tbird, tbe company must
acbieve a deep understanding of its core competencies. Fourtb, the
company must use all tbis knowledge to identify tbe revolu-
tionary ideas, tbe unconventional strategic options, that could
be put to work in its competitive domain. Wbat one sees from tbe
mountaintop is quite different from what one sees from tbe plain.
There can be no innovation in tbe creation of strategy witbout a
change in perspective.

Principle 9: Top-down and bottom-up are not the alternatives.
Tbe creation of strategy is usually cbaracterized as either a top-
down or bottom-up process. Strategy either emerges as a grand de-
sign at the top - tbink of Jack Welch's famous "three circles,"
which defined GE's future business focus-or bubbles up from lone
entrepreneurs, such as the man who invented Post-It Notes at 3M.
But all too often, top-down strategies are dirigiste rather tban vi-
sionary. And in all too many companies, tbe entrepreneurial spark
is more likely to be doused by a flood of corporate orthodoxy tban
fanned by resources and tbe support of senior executives. In my
experience, new-venture divisions, skunk works, and tbe musings
of research fellows are no more likely to engender an industry rev-
olution than is an annual planning process.

}ust as a political activist who fails to influence tbose with leg-
islative autbority will make little lasting difference, a strategy ac-
tivist who fails to win senior managers' confidence will achieve
nothing. Senior managers may not have a monopoly on imagina-
tion, but tbey do bave a board-sanctioned monopoly on the alloca-
tion of resources. To bankroll the revolution, senior executives
must believe, botb intellectually and emotionally, in its aims. So
although tbe revolution doesn't need to start at tbe top, it must ul-
timately be understood and endorsed by tbe top. In tbe traditional
model of strategy creation, tbe tbinkers are assumed to be at tbe
top and tbe doers down below. In reality, tbe tbinkers often lie
deep in the organization, and senior managers simply control tbe
means of doing.

To acbieve diversity of perspective and unity of purpose, tbe
strategy-making process must involve a deep diagonal slice of tbe
organization. A top-down process often achieves unity of purpose:
tbe few wbo are involved come to share a conviction about tbe ap-
propriate course of action and can secure some degree of compli-
ance from tbose below. A bottom-up process can achieve diversity
of perspective: many voices are beard and many options are ex-
plored. But unity witbout diversity leads to dogma, and diversity
witbout unity results in competing strategy agendas and tbe frag-
mentation of resources. Only a strategy-making process that is
deep and wide can acbieve botb diversity and unity.

Bringing the top and bottom togetber in the creation of strategy
will help bypass tbe usually painful and laborious process wbere-
by a lowly employee champions an idea up tbe cbain of command.
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Managers, many of whom may be more intent on protecting
their reputations for prudence than on joining tbe ranks of the
lunatic fringe, are likely to sboot down any revolurionary idea
tbat reaches tbem. Tbere are many ways of linking tbose on
tbe bottom witb tbose in the officer corps. Senior executives can
sponsor a process of deep thinking about discontinuities, core
competencies, and new rules tbat involves a cross sec-
tion of tbe organization. Senior managers can parrici- ' " '•'*' *l"('St (or
pate as team members-together with secretaries, sales-
people, and first-level engineers - in tbe searcb for
revolutionary opportunities. An executive committee
can devote one week per montb to keeping up to speed
witb the revolutionary ideas tbat are gestating deep in
the organization.

Wbat senior executives must not do is ask a small,
elite group or the "substitute brains" of a tradirional strategy-
consulting firm to go away and plot tbe company's future. Witb
neither senior managers nor a substantial eross section of the orga-
nization involved, the output will likely be considered a bastard
by all except those wbo created it.

Of course, senior managers must ultimately make bard cboices
about wbicb revolutionary strategies to support and wbat re-
sources to commit, but tbey must avoid tbe temptation to judge
prematurely. In tbe quest for revolutionary strategies, a senior ex-
ecutive must be more student tban magistrate. In one company,
the CEO believed that the strategy-making team was responsible
for convincing him that it had come up with the rigbt answers.
Tbat is tbe wrong attitude. It is tbe CEO's responsibility to stay
close enougb to tbe organization's learning process that he or sbe
can sbare employees' insights and understand tbeir emerging con-
victions. In tbe traditional planning process, outcomes are likely
to cluster closely around senior managers' prejudiees; the gap be-
tween recommendations and preexisting predilections is likely to
be low. But that is not tbe case in a more open-ended process of
strategic discovery. If tbe goal is to ensure tbat tbe resource bold-
ers and the revolutionaries end up at the same place at tbe same
time, senior executives must engage in a learning process along-
side tbose at tbe vanguard of industry revolution.

Principle 10: You can't see the end from the beginning. A strategy-
making process that involves a broad cross section of tbe com-
pany, delves deeply into discontinuities and competencies, and
encourages employees to escape an industry's conventions will
almost inevitably reacb surprising conclusions. At EDS, sucb a
process convinced many in tbe organization tbat it was not
enougb to be a business-to-business company. As tbe dividing line
between professional life and personal life was blurring, EDS real-
ized that it bad to beeome capable of serving individuals as well as
businesses. After an open and creative strategy-making process,
EDS installed automated teller macbines in many 7-Eleven stores.
Months eariier, few would have anticipated, mucb less credited,
such a move.

Not everyone enjoys surprises. Senior managers cannot predict
where an open-ended strategy-making process will lead, but tbey
cannot go only part of the way to industry revolution. If nervous
executives open up a dialogue and tben ignore tbe outcome, they
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will poison tbe well. In one company, senior managers articulated
their reluctance to staff a strategy-making team with a cohort of
young, out-of-tbe-box employees. Tbe CEO was convinced tbat
he needed to set clear boundaries on the work of tbe eager revolu-
tionaries. Defending bis desire to impose prior restraint on the
strategy-creation process, he asked, "What if the team comes back
witb dumb ideas?" Tbe response: "If tbat is the case, you have a
bigger problem-dumb managers." Senior managers sbould be less
worried about getting off-the-wall suggestions and more con-
cerned about failing to unearth tbe ideas tbat will allow tbeir com-
pany to escape the curse of incrementaUsm.

Tbough it is impossible to see tbe end from tbe beginning, an
open-ended and inclusive process of strategy creation substan-
tially lessens tbe challenge of implementation. Implementation is
often more difficult tban it need be because only a bandful of peo-
ple bave been involved in tbe crearion of strategy and only a few
key executives share a conviction about the way forward. Too
often, the planning process ends with the cballenge of getting
"buy-in," of getting what is in tbe heads of the bosses into the
heads of the worker bees. But wben several hundred employees
sbare tbe task of identifying and syntbesizing a set of unconven-
tional strategic options, tbe conclusions take on an air of inev-
itability. In such a process, senior managers' task is less to "sell"
the strategy tban to ensure that the organization acts on the con-
victions that emerge. How often does the planning process start
with senior executives asking what tbe rest of tbe organization
can teacb tbem about tbe future? Not often enougb.

To invite new voices into tbe strategy-making process, to en-
courage new perspectives, to start new conversations that span
organizational boundaries, and tben to help synthesize unconven-
tional options into a point of view about corporate direction -
tbose are the challenges for senior executives who believe that
strategy must be revolution.
1. Thanks to James Scholes, tny colleague at Stratcgos, for suggesting this distinction.
2.1 owe this aphorism to Alan Kay, a research fellow at Apple Computer. Kay's point that new
thinking depends more on perspective than on raw intellisenci: is as apropos to strategy inno-
vation as it is to new product mnoviition.
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